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Dillon, Lucy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McDermott, Brett
Tuesday, 3 December 2013 12:28 PM
Hubbard, Sean
Re: Barrett Centre discussions

He did seem very relieved at the possibility!
Sent from my iPhone
On 03/12/2013, at 11:29 AM, "Hubbard, Sean"

wrote:

> Good to hear thx Brett
>
> Perhaps it was just Peter's enthusiasm to solve the issues
>
> Sent from my iPad
>
>> On 3 Dec 2013, at 8:33 am, "McDermott, Brett"
wrote:
>>
>> In my mind it's certainly not a fait accomplice -I've had one meeting with Peter and Stephen Staphis and have a
CYMHS group working up a proposal.
>>
>> Key elements of which will be:
>> 1. Reserve 2-3 x CYMHS inpatient beds for 'Barrett patients', maximum
>> stay 3 months 2. Expand Day program by 2-3 places 3. Create a model
>> whereby 'Barrett patients' sleep over in IPU but otherwise are either
>> at Day program or Mater School 4. Care supervised by a dedicated care
>> coordinator 5. develop costings for 2. and 4., no money no deal (plus
>> some extra given our budget situation)
>>
>> I was planning to present plan to you for input +- sign off. Timeline get to you after your holiday.
>> Cheers,
>> Brett.
>>
>> -----Original Message---->> From: Hubbard, Sean
>> Sent: Tuesday, 3 December 2013 7:01 AM
>> To: McDermott, Brett
>> Subject: Barrett Centre discussions
>>
>> Hi Brett
>>
>> Peter Steer raised the topic at our QCH Transitional Governance Meeting yesterday.
>>
>> Unfortunately, you and I have not discussed in any detail re this yet, but he spoke about it as if it were almost fait
accomplice for 31 Jan 2014.
>>
>> Could you send me further details re where talks are up to? Is JOD up to speed?
>>
>> Regards
>>
>> Sean
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>>
>> Sean Hubbard
>> Executive Director - Adult, Women's & Children's Health Services Mater Health Service Hospital Administration
Area Level 2 || MCH - Raymond Terrace|| Sth Bne || Qld 4101
>>
>>
>>
>> Follow Mater:
>> Mercy || Dignity || Care || Commitment || Quality
>>
>>
>>
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